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Cougars Beat
Cougars Top FIU in the 9th
The  threat  of  rain  hung  over  Schroeder
Park  on  Wednesday  night  as  the  Florida
International University Panthers brought
their shiny chrome batting helmets for the
midweek matchup . . . The Houston Cougars
countered  with  what  has  been  a  semi-
regular formula for victory this year: A
late rally, and a closer on the mound that
is tough to score against.

A couple of wrinkles along the way told
the story in this one though.

Jared Pettitte made his second consecutive
Wednesday  start  for  the  Cougars  .  .  .
After  a  quick  first  inning  where  he
retired  the  Panthers  in  order,  striking
out two, he gave up a leadoff homerun to
the  FIU  clean-up  hitter  after  he  had
fallen behind him 3-1. Pettitte brought a
fastball and that was what right fielder
Adan Fernandez was looking for and he sent
the pitch over the wall in left-center . .
. Pettitte would get the next batter to
pop up to second.

Panthers  first  baseman  Logan  Allen  then
hit a lined shot off of Jared Pettitte’s
throwing arm, the ball did not go far, and
Allen  reached  first  on  a  single  and
Pettitte stayed on the ground for a while
as Cougars staff rushed out to check on
the sophomore left-hander . . . Pettitte
would walk off the field on his own, but
he was in visible discomfort on his left
side  .  .  .  X-rays  would  later  show  no
break,  we  will  know  more  in  the  coming
days.

Ron  Brown  had  the  difficult  task  of
relieving Pettitte under the circumstances
and a rushed warm-up, and after yielding
two  runs  and  recording  an  out,  lefty
Spencer Hynes entered the game with two
outs  in  the  second  and  pitched  an
outstanding  three  innings,  keeping  the
Panthers  from  increasing  their  lead  and
keeping  the  Cougars  within  striking
distance . . . A bevy of relievers would
provide scoreless, quality work out of the
bullpen  on  the  night,  including  Carter
Henry,  Brayson  Hurdsman,  and  Devon
Roedahl.

Brett Esau got a rare start on Wednesday
in place of an ailing Kobe Hyland . . .
Esau played third base which moved Jared

Triolo  to  Hyland’s  usual  shortstop
position . . . Esau had the FIU pitching
figured out as he went 3-for-4 with two
doubles down the left field line . . . And
for his part, Triolo played short like he
had been playing there his entire life.

FIU starter Christian Santana was touched
up for four total runs before he left in
the fifth . . . Santana was throwing hard
all night, reaching 94 at one point, his
command and consistency were off though,
and  that  allowed  Houston  to  continaully
chip away at that early deficit.

The  only  inning  where  FIU  actually  did
some  damage  on  offense  was  in  the  2nd,
most  of  it  after  the  injury  to  Jared
Pettitte  .  .  .  Catcher  Kyle  Lovelace
picked-off  Logan  Allen  at  second  when
Allen strayed too far toward third after
reaching base on a double to lead off the
sixth, this heads up defensive gem was a
key out for the Cougars, it only goes down
as a 2-6 on the scorecard, but it was a
big play at the time.

Neither team would score in innings five
thru eight . . . With the score tied at
four, Fred Villarreal came in to the game
to  make  sure  FIU  did  not  score  in  the
ninth . . . Fred accomplished this mission
on eight pitches.

In the bottom of the ninth, with one out
Kobe Hyland pinch hit for Kyle Lovelace
and was hit by a pitch, and one out later
he would steal second . . . The Cougars
were down to their final out when Tyler
Bielamowicz singled home Kobe Hyland from
second as Hyland had  been moving on the
pitch . . . Bielamowicw was 3-for-4 on the
night  with  a  walk  .  .  .  FIU  pitcher
Christian Dearman, in his second inning of
work, had fallen behind Bielamowicz, and
with Joe Davis standing on-deck, Dearman
had to get Bielamowicz . . . The Cougars
won 5-4, Fred Villarreal earned the win to
go to 3-1 on the season.

The  Cougars  have  tomorrow  off  and  then
they  welcome  East  Carolina  University
(ECU)  for  a  weekend  conference
series . . . First pitch on Friday night
at Schroeder Park is at 6:30. –
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